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Tenth A.nniversary Near
Very encouraging, and, we hope, sig- laghan. In the Senior League, 2nd Divi

nificant of a new trend in the coming year sion won the cup and 4th Division were
was the attendance at the Ninth Annual, runners-up. In softball, two teams were
Meeting on the 4th. Although there were' entered, lVIr. Johnston managing and
so,.,e long-familiar faces missing, attend- !coaching, and the Bantams took the B.C.
ance was greater than for many months title.
~ast .and a 50% increa~e on the Annual The Hall was used approximately 320
.:.\Ieetmg the year prevIous. times during 1955, according to Jo Cramp-

Cliff Conlin, a guest and prospective ton, but rent had not been paid for all of
member, was introduced by George Ross. th< se, some being by Club-sponsored

. I' h 'd t groups.Dunng genera busmess, t e preSl en
reported $260.00 profit on the New Year's ..The Hal~ no~ being. in a usable con
Eve Dance. Considerable credit for this dltIOn .re~uILed m. an mactIve year for
wa~ given the Auxiliary who cut food the bu:ldll1g committee. B?b lVIacmurchie,
expenses in half by catering themselves. as ch~lrman, modestly claimed full credit
r' J'ones thanked them for the supper, Bob by thIS rea~on alone ~OI~ the large amount
r.. ,nurchie for his music, and Sylvia untouched m the BUlldmg Fund.
I -acmurchie for table arrangements. The If you will refer to the to)l of page
event was jointly sponsored by the Hall three you will see the new slate of officers
BuiIdin<Y Fund Committee and the Bad- Cliff Conlin and Barry Wharf. Elected to
minton "'Club. Jo Crampton moved a vote Hall Management for two years were Jo
of thanks to the Joneses for their part in Crampton and Victor Lindal, and for one
the affair. year, Bob lVIacmurchie.

The Annual lVIeeting began with the With new business Phil Crampton was
reading of the minutes and reports of the made chairman of a committee consisting
directors. Hugh Palin reported a very of Victor Lindal, Louis Schmelz, Phil
; ucce~sful year financially with accounts Crampton and Grace Cunningham, to
in rood standing and most of the funds draw up plans for a play park to present
se~ aside for Hall Building. to Saanich before the next meeting.

Bob Macmurchie, as vice-president, re- New ideas for entertainment were dis-
ported attendance at 10 general and 10 cussed and, as the 10th Anniversary of
executive meetings, and, thanks to Ed's the Club comes up in March, it was de
conscientiousness, had presided at no cided to have a real bang-up affair for
meeting. members with emphasis on charter mem-
.? ;'eatrice Tucker had written 34 letters ber~ and past directors. George Ross will

. . d 21 be m charge of arrangements.
and recelVe .

CO~E1unity improvements listed by Three members who will. represent the
Stuckey Tucker included installation of a Club at a P.T.A. safety meetmg are: Helen
heavy transformer, draining of .a ditch, Schmelz, Amy Anstey and Stuart Brock.

and cutting of grass down Walema
Avenue.

Phil Crampton reported nine new
members for the year.

Social Director, Tory Lindal, had at
tended all meetings and reported that the
Club had sponsored eight card parties, a
cootie party, Klondike Nite, and a New
Year's Eve Dance.

A successful year in sports was de
tailed by Vic Linda!. In basketball, the
Juvenile Girls had taken the Saanich Sub
urban League, the Midget Boys had been
runners-up, and also runners-up in thf'
Island Championships. Eight teams had
been entered in the league and were un··
del' management by Gladys Cunningham
and Fred Sutton. In badminton, Island
Championships, winners were: Girls'
Singles under 1 4, Virginia Lindal;
Doubles, Virginia and Ann Knott; Boys'
Sinvles under 14, Robert Schmelz; Doubles
Robert and Roddie Caddell; Boys' Doubles
under 18, Victor Lindal Jr. and Bob Cal-

A "Wee Yin" Tours
The Continent

Without the "wee yin" it might have
been just another motoring holiday on
the Continent. We wanted a tour, we
scanned the leaflets. But so many of the
attractions had to be taken en masse and
we wanted something more go-as-you
please.

And then we acquired the "wee yin."
Some motorists would call her a jalopy,
but with an overhaul, a few replacements
here and there, she looked as if she might
belie her pre-war shape and complexion.
She was our eight horse-power model, a
four-seater, but we used the back for lug-
gage. Her color one might describe ~s
"rubbed-off maroon." Definitely a go-as
you-please type. A kindly motoring organ
ization provided her with documents that
would take her across all frontiers except

Brazil. We decided to ignore Brazil, and
arranged to take the "wee yin" to France
Switzerland and Italy. She wasn't th~
sort of girl you take along main roads
at high speed-and that was just what
we wanted. With the "wee yin" we drove
at 30 miles an hour and were able to look
at everything along the road.

We searched for secondary roads and
found they had better surfaces and
scarcely any traffic. She led us to villages
right off the beaten track. She was a car
with character, a car that people noticed.
In France the gendarmes and the motor
ists we met accepted her, for they're ac
customed to nursing their vehicles in
France. With their usual politeness the
Swiss made no comment on her. But in
Italy many small boys and some big boys
in their chromed and bloated open tourers
had evidently never seen her like before
and they pointed and jeered openly as
they flashed past and tried to edge us into
the ditch. No matter what happened to
the "wee yin" we'll always have these na
tional memories of that tour.

France: Picture of the French gen
darme at the frontier lounging in a
shabby hut who didn't bother to examine
all our documents. The gendarme who
s~eing that we had a puncture, stopped
hIS car, got out tools and gear, changed
our wheel and produced a can of gas for
washing our hands. The lVIadame Defarge
innkeeper in an off-the-track village, who
stood over us while we ate our evening
meal-her hair awry, her huge arms
akimbo, her voice harsh and brusque, and
then she sent us to sleep in a room above
the byre. The road sign-"lVIarmalade de
Dundee made here." The medieval vil
lage in the French Alps where they knew
no tourists. We swam in a pool fed from
the mountains and were the V.I.P.'s of the
district for a day.

Switzerland: The memory of factories
starting work at 6 a.m. in brilliant sun
light. The keenness of the people to serve
us in English. Spit and polish look of the
houses and streets. Smiling, indulgent
attitude of motorists towards the "wee
yin."

Italy: the Innkeeper who advertised
"English spoken here," but all he could
say was: "Is good? Is bad?" When we
had another puncture in a square in Milan
the policeman who kept us chattering
about this and that for a quarter-of-an
hour-and then directed us to a garage.
The shopkeeper who claimed remote des
cent from Oliver Cromwell and kept mix
ing up his name with the two words
"British Commonwealth." And we must
give credit to the "wee yin" for one
achievement. She brought us back to
Glasgow in time for sunshine as glorious
as anything we enjoyed on the Continent.

S. S.
/
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GYPSY TOURING
By C. A. PRICE

Morning finds us bubbling over with
energy so we go climbing up Red Streak
Mountain to hunt for bear and other ani
mal pictures, a quick dip then lunch.
After lunch we hike along the canyon
rim trail and return via the canyon floor
to get pictures of the Sinclair River and
Canyon and to collect wild flowers and
samples of the red rock. As this is our
last day at Radium we spend the whole
evening alternating between the hot and
the lower cooler pools and although it is
raining hard we never notice it.

We leave Sinclair Canyon at the Iron
Gates and immediately start to climb to
the top of Sinclair Pass. From here we
get OUI' first real view of the Rocky Moun
tains. The road now descends and we are
once again in the valleys of the Kootenay.
There are many bears along this stretch
of highway and the antics of these creat
ures are quite amusing; we stopped to
chat with one camper who' had be' A

adopted by a pair of bears, and while
wouldn't relish sharing my camp with
bears, this lady seemed quite content and
claimed they were good company. One of
them was sitting with his rump stuck in
the garbage barrel having a wonderful
time eating the garbage. We also got
some good pictures of moose and elk.

We leave the Kootenay River at Koot
enay Crossing and follow the Vermilion
to Marble Canyon. This is one of the
most spectacular sights to be seen in
Kootenay Park. The canyon is 200 feet
deep and about half-mile long and is so
narrow that it is possible to step across
it in some spots-a practice that I would
not advise as it would be impossible to
wrvive in the swirling waters below. At
the head of the canyon a waterf l

plunges like a giant corkscrew into a h
in the rock to emerge like a fawcett from
hell from the overhanging rock below.

From Marble Canyon a two and a half
mile trail leads us to the Indian Paint
Pots, natural pools of bright red ochre
that the Indians used as a source of sup
ply for their war paint. Of course we had
to take samples and for the rest of the
trip everything was painted a bright red.

The highway now climbs to Vermilion
pass, 5,400 feet. Here we cross the B.C.
-Alberta Border and the boundary be
tween Kootenay and Banff National parks.
As it is getting rather late we make a
bee-line for Banff and a grocery store and
camp site. At the store we buy some
Norha lost and some blue cheese and Ted
and I, the cheese eaters of the Price fam
ily, spend the evening eating crackers and
cheese.

A good night's sleep and well fortified
with cheese, we decide to explore the
mountains around Lake Louise. We follow
a well-beaten trail around the Lake, then
head up the glacial mora in for the Plain
of The Six Glaciers. The trail ascends at
an ever-increasing incline and the neces·
sity of breathing becomes more apparent

(Continued on Page 6)
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THEN AND NOW

A meeting of the Cordova Bay Scont
Group Committee was held in the Hall on
January 3rd. Mr. Morgan and lVIr. Ives
were elected vice-presidents to assist Mr.
Garrett, the president.

Mrs. Howorth, the treasurer, reported
that due to Apple Day and the sale of
Christmas cards the group now had suf
ficient funds to carryon its work for the
coming year.

It was decided to have the sixth annual
Father and Son Banquet on February 24.
Mrs. Price to conv'ene.

The next Group Committee meeting is
to be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Price, 5221 Gordon Road, on Feb
ruary 7th, at 8 p.m. It is hoped that all
parents of the Cubs and Scouts will turn
out to this meeting to help run the Group.Harold Gorse.
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The Way It Looks To Me
_ By MYRTLE W. DYER

THANKS

I would like, once again, to acknowl
edge the kindness and generosity of all
those friends who have kept coming to
see me and bringing gifts during my pre
sent stay in hospital.

Here it is January, 1956-a new year,

a fresh start. December is but a page
torn from the calendar, 1955 a bit of
of cardboard crumpled in the waste-bas
ket.

Those who have attained a sufficient
age to look back fifty years, if that can
be called an attainment, will remember
that only as a last resort and on the in·
sistence of the doctor was a member of
the family sent to hospital, and even then
only with the greatest reluctance and with
the feeling that the patient was mosi

Looking back over the past year, news unlikely to come out alive.
reporters and columnists pick out the
high-lights. Fashion experts, and auth- Diagnosis, the discovery of new drugs
orities on radio TV movies stage and and their uses, and. surgery, have made

'" such tremendous st d th t ". t f .sciences and arts choose the biggest and. . . n es a, eacep :)1

best accomplishments and the man or IsI.mplc alIments lIke coughs and colds, the
woman of the year in that particular field. I pIC~Ur(;, has changed so. greatly that the
Bill Mackie gets into the spirit of the patIe.nt s first thought IS t~ 'msh to a
thing to let us know we have just gone . hos~Ital an? st~y there un.tIl all .dang~l'
through the wettest the coldest the most of Its tu~nmg .mto s?methmg senous IS
miserable winter o~ record.' . past. ThIS attitude IS fostered by both

I d()ctors and nurses so that a few weeks
Clubs and organizations look ahead in a hospital is a pleasure to most people.

with new executives and new determina- There is always the exception who, al
tion. Last year they didn't quite manage though knowing quite well that everything
to get done all the things they were work- is being done for his well-being and re
ing fol', but, with a little more energy and covery, finds fault with little things which
a brand-new executive, things look bright are not worth mentioning only to find that
for the new year. his grouching gets him nowhere, that he

is not taken seriously, the proper treat
For ourselves we think the days will ment goes on without a break and that

still follow one another in more or less. . he started something he cannot finish. If
the same old .way. v:re WIll probably enjoy he has any sense at all he usually realizes
the same thmgs. WIth the sam~ people, that the hospital has got him and that
make the same mIstakes, and receIve about, the best thing he can do is pi e down.
the same number of set-backs and a cor- p
responding number of lucky breaks. It H. G.
all boils down to what we are, and what
we are we are likely to remain. That's
human nature. Boy Scouts Banquet

When it's all added up and we know
the score, and notwithstanding all our
high hopes and good beginnings, 1956 will
most likely work out not too different fror,l
last year, or even the year before that.

We can't do too much about last year,
and we .don't know much about the com
ing one. Which leaves us with present-
today, now. What are we going to do
about today?
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CLOTHI ERSCLASSMEN'S BETTER

FINE CLOTHING

lJjritis4 jhnparters

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

l"*sHop'-AT-'DArs'*-
j THE STORE WITH CITY PRICES

I
~ Pet'!;onali;r,I(;'d Service and Free Deliveries Daily

GIWCEltmS . CONFECTIONERY . DRY GOODS
FEEDS • FRESH MEAT DAILY

• Open 8:30 a.m.-7 p.m. Sundays-Open
I Telephone 9-4390
.:.)_()_(I_II_<I_()4lIIIIH:~''-(~()_()__()-.o_()_(-:,

'1"-"-'-"-'-'-'-"-"-'-'._'-"-"-"-"-;-
,. MOONEY·S I'

is the place to take your car when yourI fender is dented or you need a paint job.

I NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL I
.:.~'I_t)_(I_(I_II_II_()_t)_(I_(I_tl_t~('--".:.

l'--"'-'-"-'-"-"-'-'-'-"-"-'-'-"-"';'

iu~~~~E,~:~IT~INp~O"'~~" !
.:.~-(_(I_II_t)_(_(_(I_(_(_l_I_II..-.o-_.•:.

.:.'_()_~('_(I_()_t)_(J_(I_(I_()_(l_I_(I_)_(J •

I
I,
I
I
I

1

641 Yates St. Victoria, B.C. '

1
,_

C.R.C-C. MEMRER-H. T. ltOGERS

•
.:.>_CI_C)_(I_(I_tl_tl_CI_CJ_(I_(I__(_()~"'()_(.:.

·r'-"-~"-'-"-"-"-'-"-"-"-"-"-"-'l
r C~~?~~~ ~~~R~~p~~sGE I
, PRESTOLITE BATTERIES - GOODYEAR TIRES I
I "I A PULL U~ OP SH ELL PRODUCTS I
" - including - ,

II CLEANING FLUIDS AND FURNITURE POLISH 1

1

_

0

"

S. W. TUCKER PHONE 9-3471

.:._<_II_')_C)__C~(I__(I_tl_(~(I_(I_(I-.o.-t)_(.:.

· .·i·>_'·__I)_('_I_II_(I_(I_()_I>~I_(I_I_II_.j.

i Harvey's IVIeat Market i

IFine Quality Meats, Butter & Egg8 I
.uld thru""h MdJurrao', Pa"ilion I

.:.'_'>_'_'I_')_'_()_'_(I_I_II_('_tl~I~'.:.

Edith Jones.

(Mrs.)

DUES ARE PAYABLE
NOW!

C.B.C.C. Ladies' Auxiliary
Another year has rolled around and

so have annual meetings in most organ
izations. Ours is no exception and the
result here is the slate of officers for 1956:

Chairman, Edith Jones; vice-chair
man and corresponding secretary, Mrs.
.J. J. Hutton; treasurer, Mrs. W. Murray.
The position of recording secretary if>
held over till February. Reports of last
year's officers were given and it was sur
prising how much we had really accom
plished.

The beautiful Christmas Cake raffled
by the Auxiliary was won by Mrs. Wilson
of May St. in Victoria.

Let's have more ladies in this com
munity turn out to our meetings to give
us some new ideas and help us to ac
complish bigger and better things in 1956.
Our meetings are always on the second
Monday of each month, they are not very
long. We don't follow any particular par
liamentary procedure, but we do have in
teresting and friendly meetings.

See you all on Monday, February 13th,
in the Hall at 8 o'clock.

CORDOVA BAY P.T.A.

monies.

A very merry evening of fun and
frolic was enjoyed recently when Cor
dova Bay P.T.A. held its Christmas Party.

Spot dances were won by Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. McCall, Mr. and Mrs. B. Chaffey
and Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Simpson. Mr. and
Mrs. D. G. Anstey won the door prize.

Music was provided by Mrs. Cleland
and Messrs. Fry, Savage and Miller.

Refreshments were served from a
beautifully-decorated Christmas buffet.

Mrs. M. Glover and committee were in
charge of arrangements for the evening
with Mr. R. C. Cleland as master of cere-

Bay Community Club
President-Edgar Jones

Vice-President-Robert W. Macmurchie
Pasl President-George KirkendaJe
Recording Secretary-Louis Schmelz

Corresponding Secretary-Amy Anstey
Treasurer-A. Hugh Palin

Social Director-Jennie LotzeI'
Sports Director-Gladys Cunningllam
Membership Director-Austin Elliott

Publicity Director-Fred Dyer
Community Improvements Director

Philip Crampton

Cordova

NINE YEARS AGO
, By MYRTLE W. DYER

Nine years ago, the Community Club
held its first Annual Meeting with 52
members attending.

Hilda Andrew reported sending 17 no
tices of club functions to all club mem
bers iri addition to 46 letters.

Membership Director, Edgar Buckle,
revealed membership to be 109 and aver
age attendance at meetings 28. He felt
that more members should attend meet
ings and help the Club do what they ex
pected of it.

Although there had been a great deal
of activity under the heading of com
munity improvements, little had been ac
complished beyond road signs to curtail
speeding in the area. Director Harry
Savage suggested much could be done,
particularly on questions of erosion on
Parker Avenue and clearing of park lands,
projects under discussion during the year.

David Radford was elected the second
president; Harry Savage, vice-president;
Hilda Andrew, corresponding secretary;
Grace Shaw continued as recording sec
retary; George Ross was treasurer. Other
directors were Doris Radford, Doug Flet
cher, Eric McMorran and Noel Andrew.

The President, Ken Genn, reported on
the origin and -development of the Club

;. ~ the first organizational meeting one
year before. Three public meetings had
been held; the first to discuss the water
question, the second to make a change in
the bus schedules and the third to hear COMING EVENTS
a discussion on the formation of a Boy I C.B. United Church Evening Service, 7: 30 1st Sun.
Scout troop. It was mentioned that they! L.A. to C.B.C.C. Meeting, Hall, 8 p.m 2nd Mon.

. . C.B.C.C. Gen'eral Meeting, 8 p.m., HaJ.! lst Wed.
had had a part III the Commumty Chest P.T.A. Meeting. School, 8 p.m .4th Thurs.
drive. C.B.C.C. Court Whist Parties, Hall 3rd Fr!.

Baby Clinic, St. David's Hall, 2: 30-3: 30 p.m. 4th .FrI.
R?dmirtnn. Hall - Tues., Thurs .. Sun. Evenings
Basketball, Hall - Monday, Wednesday Evenings
St. David's Evening Guild, Mrs. J. McCall Feb. 1
St. David's Rummage Sale, Church,

Saturday, 10 a.m. all day Feb. 4
Boy Scout Group Committee Meeting,

C. A. Price, Gordon Road, 8 p.m.........,Feb. 7
Unitcn Church Junior W.A., Valentine

Tea. Church, 2:30 .. Feb. 8
St. David's Card Party, Chu;:Ch Feb. 8
St. David's Guild Meeting,

Mrs. K. M. Lewis, 2:30 .. Feb. 14
Boy Scout Father &I Son Banquet, Hall Feb. 24

Social activities, according to Billie
Beaveridge, included St. Patrick's Dance,
a Social Evening, card parties, Klondike
.~, a Hallowe'en Party, a Children's
~('"..-;'>}istmas Party and aNew Year's Eve
Dance. Doug Fletcher told of Sports Days
on July 1st and August 14th for residents
of all ages. Pro-Rec classes had been
started in the fall and badminton had
been enjoyed through the kindness of Mr.
and Mrs. Buckle.
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.:•._(I~I._.)~I_._tl_(._"_C'_'._.c_,)_.'_ .•·~

i We Deliver at Cordova Bay i
i Milk, Cream, Fresh Farm .h'ggs I
I,!~!!.~~RD'S DAI.R.!. I
.):_t'_"_'_')_<I_'_"_''-''_''_''_''__'_'.:''

1"--'-'-'-'-·-'-·,-'------:,
,
= FRED SUTTON I
= COLLISON PAPER CO. II FOR ALL YOUR PAPER REQUIREMENTS- I
I Consult Your Paper Dealer !· ,•••~_(_~()-.tI_,._'I_I)_()_I._I__(_••:.

-:"-"p'A'i'j{"VIE-W'S'r"o'R'E'-'l
,Good Line Hardware - Paint - Oil II'

Well Stocked ' Deep Freeze
WE DELIVER - Tues., Thurs., Sat. ,

i Phone 9-4262 D. LOTZER )
.:.~()_(~t'-)_(_I_(I_I)_"_(I_'I_tl~t)'-' (

~

r'S·tand~ds;~La~~drY·Li~ited'·i·

I
,Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers ,I,

Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays

841 View Street Phone 4-4161
.:.~C_C_(I_)_II_I_.._'._.._.__~t)_,.:

. ,

•

Interior and Exterior Decorator

PAINTiNG PA!'E[WANGIN(~

ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING
STEAM CLEANING

STUCCO

1825 Fairfield Rd.

':"-'-'-'--'-'-'-'--'-'-"-'-"'1'
J. McPHERSON i

i
I
I
I
I
I
I

Phone3-9039- I.:. ..-._:._,_._._.._c_.._._.._,.:.

~"-"-V:t'-COACH'LINE'S"-"-"i'· 'i -;-:-:-.:..:W-=E~E=K=-D=A=-Y=-S__I sl!.~~YS

,= Leaves Cordova ~.I ';~ ~·f·... Cordo \;:
__Depot I Bay Depot 8a~' i

i 7:15 7:50 ,-I U:OO 9:30

I '1~;~: 11:45 J:;I. 2:00 I

I 2:00 "4:00 4:30 6:;1., 7:00

_ 5:15 6:4[, *9:J[' 10:00 I

I
.:~:~~ 11 :50 ,

~Monday. Thursday, Eaturday--6;'-J,'-- I
*Via Doug-las St. Pat. Bay Hi~hwa:v, Sayward Rd. I
Light fnce figures indicate A.M.-8Iack face P.M. i

.:."-'(_(_(I_':__(_(_t)_(~<l_'_t.-.o__'.:.

l"-"--"--"-"-"~'-"-"-"~'-"-"~'.;.
, S 'I erving Since 1867 1=

II The HA YWARD Service is available to every' i
i one through sensible pricing and credit plan. =

i !

I H"\:u~~~,?S I
I734 Brou*ghton Phone 3·3614 1_'

Parking Provided *· ,••• '__'I~'I_'I_'_(_(_)_'_(I_(I_('-'~(.:.

@II' ·1£I'j§)1 visited with Barrie's parents, Major andMrs. F. C. E. Roome, Timber Lane.

_ SOCIAL N.OTES - Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Williams, Parker
Avenue, crossed over to Salt Spring Island
to be with their son Brian, and his wife
and small son.

@]" l\II'. and Mrs. T. R. Austen, Walema
BIRTHS-Dr. and Mrs. J. W. E. Hunt, Avenue, had as their guest MI'. Austen's

Cordova Bay Road, are proud parents father from New 'Vestminster.
of a baby girl, Wendy Rossanna, born Miss Carol Vernon, daughter of Mrs.
December 20th, a sister for Darien and E. Vernon, Walema Avenue, spent the
Marshall. holiday with friends in Vancouver.

A daughter, Alix Dalziel, 6 lbs. 7 ozs., Miss Carol Sinkinson, daughter of MI'.
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Preston, and Mrs. Reg. Sinkinson, D'Arcy Lane, re
853 Doumac Road, January 1st. The Pres- turned home from Shawnigan Lake.
tons already have a small son. Ian Ross, son of Mr. and Mrs. George

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Grainger Ross, Cordova Bay Road, returned home
(formerly Edith French of the Bay), Chil- from the Interior.
liwack, on January 1st, a son, nIbs., Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, Gordon RJad
Richard Michael, a brother for David. were visited by their son Mr. L. Robinson

Born to Mr. and Mrs. K. K. John and his wife from Winnipeg.
(Brown Owl), 1218 Cordova Bay Road, on Miss Helen Wilmott, Haliburton Road,
January 5th, a daughter, Catherine Anne, went over to Vancouver to be with Dr.
a sister for Bob and David. and Mrs. J. L. Dayton.

MI'. and Mrs. W. J. Lees, Cordova Bay Mr. Alec Ritchie, Jersey Road, had his
Road, had a daughter born January 11th, daughter and her husband and little girl

from California.
a sister for Karen and Diane. David Genn, son of Mr. and Mrs. K. R.

WELCOME AND FAREWELL - Mr. Genn, Parker Avenue, is now in West
W. Prowse, from Walema Avenue, is back Vancouver with the Survey Division of
again in Victoria after a few months' the Public Works Department.
stay with his daughter in France. CONGRATULATIONS-Reginald Sin-

Mr. and Mrs. John Riley (formerly kinson, D'Arcy Lane, school trulltee, was
Freda Nelson, on Lochside Road), Vic· lected by the Saaanich municipai section
toria West, have gone to live in Calgary. of the Saanich School District to serve

Welcome is extended to the Gill and as chairman of the board of trustees for
Smith families who have moved into new this year. Stuart Brock, Walema Avenue,
homes at the north end of Parker Avenue. has been appointed to the Town Planning

HOSPITALIZED - Mr. K. M. Lewis, Commission to take the place of Grace
Cordova Bay Road, is home again after' Shaw who is away on an extended tour.
a stay in hospital. When Barbara Dyer, daughter of Mr.

Still hospitalized at this date are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dyer, Parker Avenue, early
J. M. Stansby, Parker Avenue, and Mr. last summer let loose in the briny half
Day of the store. We wish them a speedy a dozen bottles with notes inside, she
recovery. hardly hoped to hear about them again.

CONVALESCENT - Harold Gorse is It was quite a thrill therefore, to receive
still in Clovelly Private Hospital, Clov- a note this month from Berkeley, Cali
elly Terrace and always very pleased to fornia, which said: "Found your bottle
receive visitors. and note July 2, 1955, on the beach at

SYMPATHY-Sincere sympathy is ex.. Cattle Point-south-east corner of "San
tended to Mrs. Anna Grice, formerly of Juan Island. Thanks and good luck.
Parker Avenue on the death on January L.A.C. Dick Price, son of Mr. and Mrs.
1st of her husband, Norman Grice, well- Cyril Price, Gordon Road, and L.A.C.
known sportsman. Arthur C. Philpott, Wesley Road, formed

Mr. Josiah Day, aged 89 years, and a part of ~he Air Fo~ce guard of honor at
resident of Cordova Bay for the past 14 the opemng of Parhament, January 17th.
years, passed away on January 4th. Mr~. George ~oss, Cordova. Bay Road,

HERE AND THERE-O th holi- was w.lllner of "he grand prIze, a table
vel' . e d lamp, III the recent Royal Oak P.T.A. Tele·

day season the~e were many comlllgs an phone Bridge. Margaret Minter, Mrs. J .
goin,gs and famIl~ get-togethers. Some that Wootten, C. Quail and Verne Footner also
came to our notlce: won prizes.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McLeod, Gordon ENTERTAINMENT-Winners of firr't
Road, were happy to have with them their prizes at the December Court Whist Party
daughter, Mrs. Lorne Combs, Keating, and sponsored by the L.A. to the C.B.C.C.
their son, F /Lt. K. A. McLeod. F /Lt. were: Mrs. E. R. Swift and Jack Roberts.
McLeod, a jet pilot, has been stationed in Consolation prize winners were: Mrs.
Germany for the past two and a ha~f Jack Roberts and Stuckey Tucker. Door
years and has now returned there to hIS prize was won by Mrs. E. R. Swift.
squadron. Over 200 friends and members of the

Mr. and .Mrs. IVLH.A. Glover, "The Community Club brought in the New Year
Rock," Timber Lane, had as their guests in grand style at what was probably the
Mr. Glover's mother and sister, Chris. most enjoyable dance ever held in the

Mr. and Mrs. Barrie Roome, Rossland, (Continued on Page 6)
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~t. ,iauilk's-hIr-tlrt-~ta
CORDOVA BAY

Rev. D. C. O'Connell, M.A.
Sunday School 10 :00 a.m.
Morning Prayer 11 :00 a.m.
Evensong _ 7: 30 p.m.
Holy Communion-
1st Sunday (Choral) .. 11 :00 a.m.
2nd and 4th Sundays 8:30 a.m.
Chc<ir Practice, Tuesdays 8 :00 p.m.

Baptisms, Weddings, Phone Vicar 

Vicarage Phone - - 9-3039

ALL WELCOME

<!LudlUM !!laIr 'Initclk <!Llru:rdr
Rev. C. E. Rogers, Minister

Sunday School each Sunaay 10 a.m.
Morning WorshIp at............. 11 a.m.

Evening Service First Sunday in the Month

A Cordial Welcome to All
Minister's Phone: 9-3164

For all who may be interested kindly
note that services will be conducted the
first Sunday in the month in the evening,
all through the winter in Cordova Bay
United Church.

.1'-"--"--"-"-"-"-"-"-'-"-"_"_"01'
_,I One Quality i

THE BEST i
, WATCHES 1:< DIAMONDS 1:< SILVERWARE iI ,
I • -
i I
i LITTLE & TAYLOR iI Jewellers I
I 4-5812 1209 Douglas St. I
.:.()~()~()'-'<)'-'<l"-'(>'-'()_()"'("-(~)_(>'-'<~l'-'<.:.

.J·_'_....,,-"-"-"---'_·_"-'--'-"·i·
I Harte-Andrews Paints I
, LTD. ,

I I
, PAINTS - VARNISHES - ENAMELS ,
I PAINTERS' SUPPLIES I
I -I WALLPAPERS I
o 711 VIEW Phone 4-4713 I. , ,

.:. )--() (l_()_l)_()_(l_(l~()_()~(l~(>'-'(l~)~(.:.

Winnie Pearson,
Publicity.

... working
with Canadians
in every walk
of life since

Dot! la~ and Yates Streets Branch:
I>UGALI> MacGREGOR, Mana~er

WE'LL SOON BE TEN!

~MY 8ANH"
TO 2 /II1ll/O!1 (AHA!iWI!

___~ 1_8~~~ ~ ~ _

BANK OF MONTREAL
~47V14t~aJ.

---.......' ..........._------_......_--

Sto David's Women's Guild IGuide and Brownie News
The annual meeting of The Women's The annual meeting of the Local As-

Guild, St.-David's-by-the-Sea, was held in sociation was held at the home of Mrs.
the Guild Rooms January 10th, with a Minter, Pat Bay Highway, on January 10.
good attendance of members and a nuraber Old business was quickly disposed of
of visitors present. Mrs. A. Taylor re- and Mrs. F. King, Div. Commissioner,
ported she had sent out, in the name of took the chair for the elections. The fol
the Guild, 45 cards of sympathy, "get lowing persons will hold office for the
well" and congratulations, during the past coming year:
year to parishioners. She agreed to con- Mrs. K. Cronk, re-elected president;
tinue this service at the request of the lVII's. C. McShane, secretary; Mrs. E. Jones,
members. The secretary, Mrs. N. West- badge convener; Mrs. L. Blow, treasurer;
wood, reported ten regular and two spe· Mrs. W. Pearson, re-elected publicity;
cial meetings' held during the year with Mrs. R. Sinkinson, re-elected social con
an average of 16 members. She reported vener; lVII's. W. Grexton, membership con
also that the group held two bazaars, avenel'.
combined garden party and flower show, New business was deferred until the
harvest supper, tea and sal.e .on St. I?avid's next meeting when the newly-elected panel
day, and a rummage sale Jomtly wIth the of officers will take over' meeting will be
Evening Guild. at the home of Mrs. Gre~ton, 5273-B Cor-

The treasurer, Mrs. W. Ronald, re- dova. Bay Road.
ported $1,632.38 was realized for all pur
poses during the year.

The president, Mrs. K. M. Lewis, gave
a'iummary of the year's activities and
~]ounced that there is a quantity of sew- _ .. . _
ing on hand to be done for the provincial
department of health.

Rev. D. C. O'Connell presided over the
election of officers which resulted in the

~~~:le~t.io~Y:I~~:s.el:::~s v~:e-~;::~~:~~: ST.T~::~:~aIE:~~t~~~ ~U:~~ Evening °r--
M

"-G"-~-I'I'-"-&'-'-O-,,-,,-,-,-,ol'
Mrs. T. Brown was elected secretary and Guild was held at the home '-of Mrs." L. , C I rme I
Mrs Ronald re-elected treasurer. '.,lores, Thursday, January 5th. Follow-' I

Tea was served by Mrs. J. Mitchpl1 ing a short business session the election II -- LIMITED __
Mrs Ronald, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. J. B. Min- of officers took place. The following mem- I I
chin, Mrs. J. Wyper, Mrs. Westwood, Mrs. bIt d t ffi -
S. M. Hobbs and Mrs. Brown. ers were e ec e 0 0 ce: I I

The next regular meeting of the Guild President, Mrs. Beryl Tanner; vice- i Prescription Chemists
will be held at the home of Mrs. Lewis. president, Mrs. Audrey Mores; past presi- i I-
Cordova Bay Road, February 14th, at dent, Mrs. Barbara Peterson; secretary, 0

2 :30 p.m. Mrs. Mary Oakes; Treasurer, Mrs. Kay I 627 Fort 1201 Douglas
Porter. 4-1196 Victoria, B.C. 4-2222

The next meeting will be held at the IPORTANT SALE home of Mrs. Kathleen McCall, 4924 Cor- o:•._,,-,,_,,_n_,,_,,_,,_,_,,_,,_,, o••
clovf', Bay Road, Wednesday, February 1st.

On Wednesday evening, January 11th,
the Card Party held in the Auxiliary
Rooms was very successful. Prizes were
won by Mrs. Hobbs, Mr. Ronald, top whist.
Mrs. Field, booby. Mrs. Minchin, top
bridge; Mr. Kidson, booby.

The next Card Party will be held on
Wednesday, February 8th, at 8 p.m. Prizes
will be given and refreshments served.

B. Tanner.

Rummage, superfluities, white elephants
will be offered for sale at St. David's-by
the-Sea, Cordova Bay Road, Saturday.
February 4th, at 10 o'clock in the morn
ing and continuing throughout the d!).y.
Goods will be on display in the church hall
and in the guild rooms and a most cordial
invitation is extended to all to come and
browse! A quantity of wearable clothing
for men, women and children will be on
sale as well as many garments containing
good material for making over for chil
dren and adults. Anyone interested in
hooking and braiding rugs will be able to
secure good material at a very low cost.
Serviceable quilts could be made frorD
much of the material that will be offered.

It is expected appliances and kitchen
utensils will also be on sale.

Doughnuts and coffee will be served
by Mrs. J. Wyper, Mrs. R. Renfrew and
committee during the morning and after
noon. Anyone, whether interested in buy
ing or not, is invited to call and have
coffee and a doughnut for a small charge.

The affair is being held join.tly by St.
David's Women's Guild and St. David's
Evening Guild. Donations for this sale
will be gratefully accepted by members
of either Guilds.
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SPRING?

at

SCOTT & PEDEN

Plan Your
GARDEN ARCHITE'CTURE

with the experts

EARLY

The Garden Headquarters

- As~ for Free Gardening Boo~Jet -

Cormorant St. 4-7181

DORMAN'S
••• ON DOUGLAS

r-o-~DE~L-:~'A~-MARKET-'-'l
I 702 JOHNSON ST. 4-4187 I
- "Where Service and ~uality Count" I

'

" SUPPLIED THROUGH ,-

DAY'S STOREi Phone 9-4390 I
.:._()_,._...-.~ '_l.-:>,'_,I_I_.-._.~,.~...:.

.;" ,_"_,'-1_,_,1_.1_,,_,,_,,,-,,_,,_,_,_11_,.

.:.'_I_~_I_I_f'_I'_C'~I'_I'_f'__<'_"_('_(':.

I I

IINSURANCE I
I All Classes I

RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD 1

1
REAL ESTATE - MORTGA(iE"

760 Fort St. 2-4251 ,

I
••• _t}-.tl_''-::'(l_)_)_tl_t_tl_tl_('-'l~'_'.:.

I' SHELL
FURNACE AND STOVE OIL

1

- Delivered by Metered Trucks

SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE
Sidnf")' 1:3,; PHOl'E~ Keating ;-l{

••••_I_ll__II_(~(_()_I)_ll_.I_(_~I_<.:.

l'-'--'-'--"-"-"-'-"_O_"-'-'-l
IM!»~ C~:D- I
I _ DEUVEREC:::~V:E1~~ ~~DBUR:O~J -
I II Pi:~ Up ~ ~ I=ireloa s~, I
i Market (ComlJressed Sawdust in Log Form) i
• =

•••._I)_()_t)_I_\I_t.-(J_()~(_II_'_I)_.-O_(.:.

.:.'_I)__~(I~I_I~._t_II_ll_tl~t.«:M»o' _I'_II~I •.~

I,
I
I! YOUR MEN'S CLOTHING STORE ,

• •• '_(1.-..1_1)__'1_)_}__11~_(_1_1)_~_1.:.
.:.'_I~)~_I__I_C'-I__' I_(.:.

r~~:'~~:~:~:'lI Complete Automotive Service !
I Ace e s s 0 r i e sand :,'
, Towing Service :

I '

'

" MEL DENNSTEDT I,!

, Shelbourne at Ruby Road 7-1512-. ,
•••__I"_'O_.o~.~.-t_)_,_,_u_,, ,.:.

M. B. Quirk.

CHOIR PARTY

(Social-from Page 4)

Hall. The atmosphere was gay with
streamers and balloons of every color and
shape and noisemakers and hats were
very much in evidence. An excellent sit
down supper was provided and dancing to
"Murchie's Music" continued till 3 a.m.

Who's Sorry Now?
Were you disappointed when your big

news failed to appear in Spindrift? So

were we. This time, let the social editor

in on it. Don't wait for the deadline,

phone 9-4434 now-or drop it in the cai:

to Mrs. F. D. Dyer, 5287 Parker Avenue,

RR4, Victoria.

New officers were installed by Rev.
Rogers. A social hour was enjoyed after
meeting, presided over by Mrs. D. Galey
and Mrs. Greig.

A most enjoyable party was held in
the guild rooms of St. David's Church re
cently with choir members as hosts. S0'''(
twenty-six members and friends attended.
Humorous recitations were given by Mr.
L. Salmon. Hilarious games were playeC'
and those winning prizes were: Mrs. G.
Monks, Mrs. B. Dyer, Mrs Robin:-cn
Mrs. U. V. Holman, Mrs. Hill.

Games were under the direction of
Mrs. D. Ashby, Mr. Monks and Mr. A.
Miller. Refreshments were served by Mrs,
T. Brown and Mrs. Dyer, assisted by Miss
F. Lewis. Mr. J. B. Minchin thanked the
choir for their hospitality on behalf of
non-members.

UNITED CHURCH JUNIOR \V:1\.. f
The Junior W.A. meeting was held i

January 16th. Rev. C. E. Rogers opened i
with prayer. Business was discussed and ,
it was decided to have the Annual Val
entine Tea on February 8th at 2 :30. Co
conveners will be Mrs. W. G. Greig a"d
Mrs. E. Raper. Rev. Miss Laura Butler
has been asked to open the affair. There
will be a home cooking and children's
stall.

.:.~)-e~~~_~l..-.c)-"~.:.

i BARBER SYRT I
1_ REALLY TAMES ',.i UNRULY HAIR
I 706 View St. Victoria, B.C. I
.:.~_)__I}CEIo()CZJo-(l~..-:z>(_~-('-<~_I.:;

("Gypsy Touring"-from Page 2)

and, although we are surrounded with
snow, it isn't long before we are stripped
down to our shirts. We have been warned
to use caution on the glaciers, and we can
well heed the warning as what looks like
gentle snow banks from the lake below
is in reality tremendous cliffs of crumb
ling ice and snow. Where Victoria Glacier
falls over the edge the ice is 200 feet
thick and even a shout is sufficient to
bring down huge slides.

This kind of hiking builds a colossal
appetite so we head for the Six Glaciers
Chalet. Here a delicious Swiss lunch is
served on the veranda at a cost of 1.75
per plate. When one considers that the
Chalet is over 7,000 feet up the mountain
and all supplies must be brought in by
pack mules, the charges are quite reason
able. We are entertained by a Clark's
Crow who tries to chisel part of our meal.
Silly boy! After playing around on the
glaciers we are in no mood to give away
our food. The scenery from here defies
description, so we spent a leisurely half
hour watching the hairy marmots and
stalking a deer.

We take the trail around Mount Whyte
to the look-out point and a magnificent
view of Lake Louise 2000 feet below, then
on to the Lakes-in-the-Clouds-6800 feet.
We arrive back at our camp at 9 p.m. for
a late supper and a well-earned sleep.

Our next excursion is to Moraine Lake
and the Valley of the Ten Peaks, origin
ally named after the ten Indian numerals.
These mountains are very spectacular and
we would dearly love to spend a week and
explore them but we content ourselves
with a hike around the lake. We have a
very amusing few minutes chasing a por
cupine to try and take his picture. He
isn't very co-operative and seems rather
disgusted with us foolish humans and
our silly little black boxes. Ted's amuse
ment comes to rather an abrupt end when
Porky brushes against his pant leg. He
has visions of becoming a human pin
cushion, but our prickly friend holds his
fire and with a disgusted grunt heads for
the tall timber.

A spectacular air show was providedr---o-,-,-,-,-,-,_o_o_,_o-.:. rural Saanich residents who were, accord-

I NOW I ~:ict~ az~~c::~:a~::~ "th:~~lee_~o~;, a b~l:e~~
I You Can Receive I missed telephone lines, fence-hopped, and
i QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS I flew only four feet off the ground." This
I , deserves a medal for the under-statement
I AT NO EXTRA COST I of the year. People in the vicinity of

I
~ Mattick's, each of whom firmly believed

FOR DAILY SERVICE! ~ a maniac at the controls had selected his
Call ! home as a target, were scared half to

INORTHWESTERN CREAMERY Ltd. ! death. Many phoned the police. The
, plane, as it turned out, had been hirec1.

- 3-7147 - I to spray bulb farms for the first time on
.:. ~~)4IIIIH__(~__)_t__I~I)_I.:.1Vancouver Island.


